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Heschel - Things a nd Spa ce
“Most of us seem to labor for the sake of things in space. As a result we suffer
from a deeply rooted dread of time and stand aghast when compelled to look
into its face.
Time to us is sarcasm, a slick treacherous monster with jaws like a furnace
incinerating every moment of our lives. Shrinking, therefore, from facing time,
we escape for shelter to things of space.
The result of our thinginess is our blindness to all reality that fails to identify
itself as a thing….[therefore] time...appears to us as if it had no reality.
Indeed, we know what to do with space, but do not know what to do about
time, except to make it subservient to space.”
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“Tafasta merubah, lo tafasta”
ENERGY
ENERGY

“If you try to do too much;
you end up doing nothing”
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How do we end up in this position?
“I didn’t start out with the goal of devoting all of myself to my
job. It crept in over time. Each year that went by, slight
modifications became the new normal. First, I spent a halfhour on Sunday organizing my email, to-do-list, and calendar
to make sure Monday morning was easier. Then I was
working a few hours on Sunday, then all day. My boundaries
slipped away until work was all that was left.”
--Erin Ca lla n – former CEO of Lehma n Brothers
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It all starts when we stop
making intentional
choices
Why do we stop choosing?
➢ Socia l pres s ure

➢ Fa nta s y of who we a re
➢ Avoid prioritizing
➢ Unclea r goa ls

➢ Lea rned helples s nes s
➢ FOMO

“It is the ability to choose which
makes us human”
– Medeleine L’Engle
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“Blessed are you our God, ruler of
the Universe who gives the heart
understanding to distinguish
between day and night.”
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The Life of an Essentialist
ENERGY

“To do more isn't’
to be more”
-Heschel, The Sabbath

ENERGY
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Essentialist vs. Non-Es s entialis t
Thinks

Does

Gets

Non-Essentialist

Essentialist

All Things To All People

Less But Better

➔

I have to

➔

I chos e to

➔

It’s all im portant

➔

Only a few things that really m atter

➔

How can I fit it in

➔

What are the trade-offs

The Undisciplined Pursuit Of More

The Disciplined Pursuit Of Less

➔

Reacts to what’s m os t pres s ing

➔

Paus es to dis cern what really m atters

➔

Says yes to people without really thinking

➔

Says no to everything except what’s es s ential

➔

Tries to force execution at the las t m om ent

➔

Rem oves obs tacles to m ake execution eas y

Lives a List that Does Not Satisfy

Lives a Life that Really Matters

➔

Takes on too m uch and work s uffers

➔

Choos es carefully in order to do great work

➔

Feels out of control

➔

Feels in control

➔

Is uns ure of whether the right things got done

➔

Gets the right things done

➔

Feels overwhelm ed and exhaus ted

➔

Experiences joy in the journey
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What can we do about it...
● Deepen our s elf-a wa renes s
○ Wha t rea lly motiva tes us to s a y “yes ?”
○ Wha t is our “center?”
○ Wha t a ctions rea lly ha ve the bigges t impa ct?
○ Wha t a re our competing commitments ?

● Ga in a clea rer s ens e of our goa ls
● Build a protocol to rebuild our ca pa city to ma ke intentiona l choices
● Be hones t a bout the rea l cos ts
● Lea rn how to s a y no
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What’s your
center?
Our Center is wha t motiva tes ,
ins pires a nd a nima tes who we a re.
Deep a wa renes s of our Center
empowers us to s ha pe our own
lives , ins tea d of living by defa ult, or
in rea ction to the s ta nda rds of
others .
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Urgent Vs. Important
Urgent:

Important

●

Rea cting to urgent m a tters

●

Being proa ctive & focus ed on wha t’s im porta nt

●

Spending tim e doing things tha t a re not im porta nt

●

Spending tim e working on wha t’s clos e to our “center”

●

Letting outs ide expecta tions a nd forces s ha pe our lives

●

Actively s ha ping our lives

●

Feel like we’re running in pla ce

●

Feel like we a re m oving forwa rd

●

Lea ds to s tres s a nd burnout

●

Lea ds to a feeling tha t our lives a nd work ha ve va lue

●

Never ha ve tim e to inves t in ours elves

●

Ta ke the tim e to continue to grow a nd lea rn

●

Never ha ve tim e for rela tions hips , fa m ily, wellnes s

●

Ta ke tim e to inves t in rela tions hips , fa m ily & wellnes s
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Rocks, Sand, Pebbles Metaphor
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“Competing Commitments"
Resistance to change does not reflect opposition, nor is it merely a
result of inertia. Instead, even as they hold a sincere commitment to
change, many people are unwittingly applying productive energy
toward a hidden competing commitment. The resulting dynamic
equilibrium stalls the effort in what looks like resistance but is in fact a
kind of personal immunity to change.
-Robert Kegan and Lisa Laskow Lahey
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The art of saying “no”
More than knowing what words to say,
the key to being able to say “no”
is having clarity about your priorities & feelings

This means [among other things]:
1. Rea lly know wha t’s importa nt to you & be a wa re of the tra deoffs
2. Sepa ra te the decis ion from the rela tions hip
3. Tra de popula rity for res pect
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Some tools for saying no
➢ The “It’s Me, Not You”
➢ “The Counter Offer”
➢ “The Long Pa us e”
➢ “The Soft No”
➢ “The Punt”

➢ “The Ookimta ”
➢ “The Ha ndoff”
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Extra Material
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Focus on what makes the biggest impact
Highest point of
contribution
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Covey’s 4 Quadrants
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